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I was on duty at the time on the Passport
Control at the Gare des Voyageurs. " B " made
no sign to me, nor I to him, but I knew that he
had succeeded, for as I formally bent over his
passport, with others waiting behind him in the
queue, he softly whistled a simple army bugle call
which was a sign of success known to most British
spies who had served in the Army.

Now for his story, told to me for the first
time after a lapse of nearly fifteen years, and to
my way of thinking, one of the finest jobs of real
Secret Service I have ever heard of.

The information he got safely through was
thought by the Allies to be incredible, but it
turned out to be absolutely correct to the very
detail, in the light of subsequent events.

The German Army in East Africa had been
scattered, the " Koningsburg " had been sunk
trying to bring relief in the back reaches and
swamps of the Irrefugi River by the British Navy.

GaFari# Commander.
Yet, despite this fact, the gallant commander,

Lutnow, still carried on with his fighting against
the English, and this without any kind of ammuni-
tion, stores, water or any form of field force equip-
ment of any kind.

What supplies he got from time to time was
by raiding and capture — and Berlin realised that
help was essential to him at all costs. For this
purpose, Germany constructed a super-Zeppelin,
undoubtedly one of the most wonderful triumphs
of rapid engineering ever achieved in the history
of the world, and the plan was to send this airship
on a " secret service mission —- that of carrying
supplies to the beleaguered German African
forces."

" It can't be done!" said the Allied Secret
Service chiefs.

" I tell you it will," insisted " B."
" We need more proof," said his chiefs.
" I'll get it !" promised " B."

(TO BE CONTINUED).

MID SNOW AND ICE
(Continued)

The blizzard still raged. It continued for
hour after hour. ' One of my companions said that
he believed therte was. a Concordia Hut in the
vicinity where lay food and warmth, and we wan-
dered about desperately trying to find it, but with-
out success. The snowstorm lasted sixteen hours,
an eternity I never wish to live again, and night
found us huddling together for warmth. We had
not found the hut, we had no food, no shelter. Yet
when dawn broke there was the hut some five liun-
dred yards away. We had been as near as that
to it all the time without once finding the shelter.

Terror-Nfrt'cfte« Tourist.
So much for my early days. Since I became

a fully qualified guide 1 have had few such un-
pleasant experiences. Those I have had have been
due to the negligence of other peppie rather than
to any fault of mine. Of late Switzerland has
been inundated with American tourists who go
mountaineering because they consider it the thing
to do — and this despite their lack of knowledge
of rocklore. And so when one scales the rocky
peaks in these days it is not so easy to rely on
the discretion of the individual members of the
party as it was in the past.

Only last year I was conducting a party of
five along a certain well-known and well-marked
track when we had to round a ticklish corner.
Imagine a pathway two feet wide, a rocky wall
on one side, and a sheer drop of several thousand
feet on the other. It sounds difficult, but to the
experienced climber such a path would present
no terrors. One member of the party, however,
although he posed as an expert, really knew no-
thing of mountaineering, and he was half-way
round the bend when fear overcame him and he
sank to his knees, declaring that he conld go
neither forward nor back. As he was roped in the
centre of the line, with myself.',%nd two members
of the party in front of him and two other behind,
this was a really difficult situation. I tried to
coax him forward, but without avail, and since we
conld hot move unless the man conjured up his
courage, I directed the two climbers nearest to
him to pick him up. He struggled and fell —
over the brink.

The rope saved him. We braced ourselves to
support his \yeight and gradually hauled him
back. Fortunately the cowardly climber had
fainted, and we were able to carry him forward
until we came to a point where we could all turn.
By this time the man had recovered, but we were
able to reach Interiaken without any further
trouble. Still, that happening on the corner was
a ticklish moment.

Fetrieriw/y A /pine A .re.
On another occasion we were crossing a snow

slope when a member of the party slipped, fell,
and rolled headlong down the slope. Here again
the rope saved him, but, in the struggle to pull the
unlucky climber back, I lost my ice axe, and it
tumbled down the slope until it caught and held
itself m the snow some hundred yards down. Now
it is a point of Alpine etiquette that an ice axe
must not lie lost, and it is a point that I have

always rigorously observed. Consequently there
was nothing for it but to descend the slope and
retrieve it — a hazardous business. It was
obviously unfair to imperil the other climbers by
descending with the aid of the rope, and so,
despite their protests, I untied myself and went
down the slope alone, digging my way down with
climbing irons. And then — I slipped.

I thought that it was certain death, and so
it would have been had not the lucky chance of a
lifetime pulled me up. Something sticking out
of the snow stayed my course, and I was able to
regain my balance. My life had been saved by
my ice axe. Had I missed it by an inch either
way, this article would never have seen the light.
But I climbed back to safety.

LA CRISE FINANCIERE DU SECRETARIAT
DES SUISSES A L'ETRANGER.

Le secrétariat des Suisses à l'étranger, bien
qu'ayant réalisé depuis deux ans de sérieuses com-
pressions budgétaires-, traverse une crise finan-
cière assez sérieuse et fait appél de nouveau à la
générosité du public. La haute utilité de cette
institution ressort notamment du fait que, en dé-

pit du régime d'économies auquel elle est soumise,
son activité ne cessé de s'accroître.

Rappelons que cette œuvre est dirigée par
une commission des Suisses à l'étranger (par
abréviation S. E.) présidée par M. E. Koch, de
Soleure, un des dirigeants de la Semaine suisse,
qui est en même temps membre du comité central
île la Nouvelle Société helvétique. Ces deux asso-
dations ont créé une Union des Suisses à l'étran-
ger, qui, par des cotisations régulières, assure au
secrétariat des ressources fixes : Il est à souhaiter
que toutes les personnes soucieuces des intérêts
des S. E. auxquelles leur situation matérielle le
permet, adhèrent sans tarder à l'Union.

Rappelons que le secrétariat des S. E. a pour
objet d'établir une liaison régulière entre les
Suisses (le la mère-patrie et les communautés
helvétiques dispersées dans le monde. Vu la crise
économique actuelle, cette liaison paraît être d'une
nécessité plus urgente que jamais. Nos confédérés
du vingt troisième canton sont en effet les meilleurs
agents de notre commerce d'exportation, qui est
actuellement exposé à de graves dangers. Il
importe de renouer des liens économiques qui se
détendent et de renforcer le rayonnement de la
Suisse fi l'étranger.

A cette fin, le secrétariat des S. E. a créé au
dehors deux cents groupes de la N. S. H., et leur
nombre s'accroît constamment. Il serait trop
long de rappeler ici toutes les œuvres issues de
cette collaboration, des conférences, du service
des films cinématographiques et des bibliothèques
à la Maison suisse de vacances de Rliarzûns, pour
n'en citer que quelques-unes.

Les résultats de cette activité sont acquis, et
ils se consolident toujours davantage. Il serait
douloureux de voir compromettre les fruits de
douze ans de labeur, au moment même où ils
mûrissent d'une façon réjouissante. A l'étranger,
les tâches qu'ont assumées ces citoyens désin-
téressés sont considérées partout comme étant du
ressort des pouvoirs publics, et non de l'activité
privée. Le zèle dont témoignent les amis des S.
E. n'en est que plus méritoire et digne d'intérêt.

F. Iî. G.

DER NEUE PESTALOZZI-KALENDER
JAHRGANG 1933.

(gn;ci 7'ci/r iiwiZ Aim/aben /iir »S'cMZer «niZ

»S'cM/eririneii) Preis Fr. 2.90

(Ter/ar/ Kaiser d Co., A. C., Bern).

Was schenken wir unsern Buben und Mädchen
zu Weihnachten? Die beste Antwort auf diese
Frage lautet immer noch : Pestalozzikalender.
Die gefällige Gediegenheit der äussern Aus-
stattung schon ist ein Sinnbild für die Liebe und
Sorgfalt, welche die Herausgeber dem vielseitigen
Inhalt zuteil werden Hessen. Ausser den Tabellen,
geschichtlichen und statistischen Angaben, dem
Rüstzeug also, das der Schüler immer zur
Verfügung haben muss, ist alles übrige, Bilder
und Texte, durchwegs erneuert worden. Aus
allen Gebieten menschlicher Arbeit, aus dem
Wundergarten der Natur, wird dem Leser
Wichtiges, Fesselndes, und Neues dargeboten und
zwar in einer Form, welche Bildung und Lernen
zu einer Lieblingsbeschäftigung gestalten müssen.
Ueberall ist Anregung die Fülle ausgestreut,
selbständige Arbeit und eigenes Nachdenken zu
fördern. Dies ist ja gerade das hohe,
erzieherische Ziel, welches sich das verdienstliche,
dabei so billige ,Tugend-und Volksbuch gesteckt
hat.

Für das Auslandschweizerkind gewinnt der
Pestalozzikalerider aber noch eine besondere
Bedeutung, schlägt er doch geistige Brücken zur
Heimat und legt Zeugnis ab von Schweizer Art
und Sinn. Uebrigens gibt es von diesem Jugend-
buch auch eine französische schweizerische
(Almanach Pestalozzi, Preis Fr. 2.50) und ein
italienisch —- schweizerische Ausgabe (Almänacco
Pestalozzi, Preis Fr. 2.60) in je einem Bande.

SUZANNE HOFFMANN-DE VISME t
We deeply regret to inform our

readers, of the passing away of Mme.
Suzanne Hottinaiin-de Visme, wife of M.
Hoffmann-de Visme, Pasteur of the
l'Eglise Suisse in London. The funeral
service will be held at the Swiss Church,
79, Endell Street, W.C.2, on Monday,
October 31st, at 12.30.

* * *
Suzanne de Visme, was born on the

29th of September, 1885 in Paris, the
daughter of Prof. Dr. Jean de Visme,
Doctor of Divinity and Directeur de
l'Ecole préparative de théologie de Paris,
who was also grand-uncle of lier future
husband ; she was therefore born into a
milieu of great pedagogical principles. At
an early age she already took a great in-
terest in the Maison Verte at Montmartre
and at Bagnolet in the suburbs of Paris,
a home for young boys, where lier cousin
and future fiancée was an active worker.

After the death of her mother — she
was then only nine years of age — she
changed her abode to Geneva. In the
summer of 1909 she was married, and the
young couple installed themselves in Lon-
don, where they kept an open house for
all young people who came within their
range of activity. It was in the real
sense of the word an ope« house, Mme.
Hoffmann-de Visme was an ideal hostess,
for everyone she had a smile, nobody left
her home without taking away some com-
fort, some good advice; her calm, her
infinite understanding was indeed a bles-
sing to all those young people who looked
at life through rose coloured glasses, her
house was a home from home.

Soon the small family of two received
some additions, and the 5 daughters and
one son were a great joy and comfort to
lier ; she was proud of her children, and
on them she bestowed all lier motherly
love. Although her time was now taken
up with looking after her own children,
she never neglected to take an active in-
terest in the welfare of the little ones in
the colony, of those who needed lier assis-
tance, lier help and her love. She was an
enthusiastic collaborator of the " Fêtes
de Noël," and for 18 years, since the foun-
dation of the' Sunday School, she was the
heart and soul of this institution. The
children adored her, her gentle and yet
firm authority created a discipline which
was really lovable, on them she bestowed
her love, to them she became a real
mother, and their hearts went out to her,
because they knew that she had a real
understanding of their little troubles.

Her collaborators during these long
years of unselfish work will be a great
testimonial of high achievements.

Who, amongst our readers, does not
remember the various performances at
Caxton and Central Hall, on the occasion
of the Fête Suisse, where between 30 and
50 little ones gladdened the hearts'of a
large audience, it need hardly be men-
tioned here, that Mme. Hoffmann-de
Visme, together with her faithful co-
workers was responsible for these most
interesting performances.

But her love for the children did not
make lier forget her duty towards the
older girls. Every Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday was devoted to them, at
Social reunions or at sewing classes, etc.,
—where she was assisted by the late Mme.
Aguet, who was an untiring collaborator.

The poor too, had in her a great
friend, innumerable visits she paid to
them, consoled them, fortified them in
their faith, encouraged them to make a
brave fight, afid many a heart which had
almost lost courage, started to beat with
new hope, many a tear shed in dispair
was thus dried-

Yet during all these labours of love,
there lurked the danger of â terrible
disease, which when it first was detected
in 1929 had already advanced in an alar-
ming manner. Cancer of the breast laid
this noble life low. Dr. Rast, our eminent
countryman and an experienced surgeon,
fought tooth and nail to curb the spread
of this ravaging disease. In 1931 the
patient, after an operation, seemed to
take a turn for the better, hopes ran high,
and the writer remembers with what joy
he greeted Mine. Hoffmann-de Visme that
year on the occasion of the City Swiss
Banquet which she attended together with
lier husband. Once again in the autumn
of 1931, she took up her activities, with
new hopes and new energy, and the most
successful Children's Bazaar of last
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December was the result of lier re-newed
activities, another mile stone on the way
of many great achievements. Did she

overtax her strength? Soon after she had
to take to bed with a severe attack of in-
fluenza and with it symptoms of the old
disease appeared again ; and from this last
illness she never really recovered, and last
Thursday at 3 o'clock in the morning this
noble heart ceased to beat.

Up to the last moment she fought
bravely, her faith never faltered ,although
she was loath to leave those dear to her,
she looked forward to meet her Saviour,
v ho has richly blessed her life, and at her
bier are mourning not only her husband
and children, but many who have received
untold blessings from her. Our hearts
go out to the bereaved family, and they
will undoubtedly find consolation in the
last words of the dear departed : " Tout
est bien, tout est très bien. Je ne puis
que remercier Dieu."

ST.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL EVENING.
ALFRED HUGGENBERGER.

and
SWISS INSTITUTE ORCHESTRA.

We wish again to direct the attention of our
readers and their friends, to the above event,
which will take place on Friday, November 4th,
at Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, W.C.

M. Huggenberger is one of the foremost Swiss

authors, at the present time, and he enjoys in our
homeland an indisputable reputation ; it is there-
fore almost a patriotic duty of every member of
the Swiss Colony to honour our distinguished
countryman by attending this Literary evening.

A further attraction will no doubt be, the
collaboration of the Swiss Institute Orchestral
Society.

This Society has given their help in a com-
mendable manner to many of the functions in
the Colony ; and the Colony owes them a large
debt of gratitude, for their unswerving devotion
in upholding the cause of musjc in our midst.
Is it too much to ask that they should now reap
the benefit of their unselfish collaboration, given
so often without the slightest pecuniary gain?

A very attractive programme of altogether
six numbers has been arranged by the orchestra,
amongst them an item of various Swiss Marches,
which will not fail, we are sure, to find a patriotic
response amongst the audience.

The coming recital of M. Huggenberger, will
consist of readings from his books, which will be

obviously in German, and will therefore particu-
larly attract the German speaking section of the
Colony ; but there should be no reason why all our
countrymen without distinction of speech, should
not be present in order to pay homage to one of
our great writers, who has rendered inumerable
services to our native land by picturing the
various types of our countrymen in most realistic
colours ; all the more as the orchestra will talk to
them in a language which will be understood by
all.

We particularly wish to congratulate the
London Group of the Nouvelle Société Helvétique
on their happy initiative, and we sincerely hope,
that their efforts will be appreciated and that the
result will be a " Fulj House " at Conway Hall,
they richly deserve it.

PERSONAL.

A son, Roland-Alfred, was born on the 24th
of this month at Lausanne, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Maeder, of 5, York Mansions, Earl's Court Road,
S.W.5, and we take this opportunity of congratu-
lating the parents to this happy event.

NEWS ABOUT TOWN.

H.H. The Ex Khedive of Egypt, Abbas Hilmy
Pacha, accompanied by Lt.-Col. Watson Pacha,
paid a visit to A. Wild Bey, our compatriot, at the
Royal Court Hotel, prior to his departure for the
Continent. Mr. Wild was Court Caterer in Egypt
during the reign of H.H. Abbas Hilmy, and had
the honour of entertaining, at Abdin Palace, T.
M. King George (then Prince of Wales) and Queen
Mary, and received a beautiful pair of cuff links,
with the Arms of His Majesty, as a souvenir of
what he then had occasion to do for him.

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que

L'ASSEMBLEE MENSUELLE
aura lieu le 1 Novembre au Restaurant PAGANI,
42, Great Portland Street, W.l. et sera précédée

d'un souper à 7 heures (prix 5/-).

ORDRE DU JOUR:
Procès-verbal. | Démissions.
Admissions. Divers.

Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-
commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer, 23, Leonard St. E.C.2
(Téléphone: Clerkenwell 9595).

Af/5C£Z./.AA£Ot/S ADV££77S£Af£7V7-S

Not exceeding 3 lines Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions 5/-

Postage extra on replies addressed c/o /Suits* Observer

" WHITECROFT " (Opposite Belsize Park
Tube). Comfortable Home with Breakfast from
25s. 6d. Partial 42s. (reduction sharing). City
and West End 10-15 mihutes. 6, Howitt Road,
Hampstead, N.W.3.

SWISS. 12 year's City experience,' is
prepared to consider financial interest or partner-
ship in sound commercial or industrial under-
taking. Please reply to Box No. 62, c/o Swiss
Observer, 23, Leonard Street, London E.C.2.

OFFICE TO LET Furnished or unfurnished,
(or share), with telephone, etc., near Bank, moder-
ate terms. Apply Box No. 77, c/o Swiss Observer,
23, Leonard Street, London E.C.2.

APPRENTICE Wanted for composing room.
Knowledge of French or German an advantage.
Apply : Frederick Printing Co., Ltd., 23, Leonard
Street, London E.C.2.

WANTED young Swiss girl, speaking a little
English to look after boy of six and help in Hotel.
Write : Mrs. Sterchi, 8, Upper St. Martin's Lane,
W.O.2.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Saturday, October 29th at 2 and 4 o'clock p.m.
— Nouvelle Société Helvétique — Film Show
at King George's Hall, Caroline Street, Tot-
tenham Court Road/;' The art and technique
of ski ing.

Sunday, October 30th, at 8 p.m. — Swiss Club
(Schweizerbund)— Concert followed by Dance
at 74, Charlotte Street. W.l.

Sunday, October 30tli at 4 p.m. — Union Helvetia
Annual Memorial Service at Hendon Park
Cemetery. Service conducted by Pasteur
R. Hoffmann-de Visme and Pfarrer C. Th.
Hahn.
(Buss will leave 1, Gerrarcl Place, W.l at
3 pm. Fare 1/6 return, half price for child-
ren).

Sunday, October 30th — Swiss Rifle Association
Griimpelschiessen "— at the Shooting

Range, opposite the " Old Welsh Harp,"
Hendon, N.W.9.

Monday, October 31st — Société Culinaire Suisse
— Grand Ball at the Union Helvetia Club,
1, Gerrard Place, W. Extension until 2 a.m.
(Tickets 2/-).

Tuesday, November 1st, at 7 o'clock — City Swiss
Cluh — Monthly Meeting at Pagani's Restau-
rant, 42, Great Portland Street W.l. (See
Advert).

Wednesday, November 2nd, at 7.30 p.m. —
Société de Secours Mutuels — Monthly Meet-
ing, at 74, Charlotte Street, W.l.

Friday, November 4th, at 8 p.m. — Conway Hall,
Red Lion Square, W.C.I — Alfred Huggen-
berger Vortragsabend : Aus eigenen Werken.
Nouvelle Société Helvétique and Swiss Insti-
tute Orchestral Society.

Sunday, November 6th — Swiss Rifle Association
—" Griimpelschiessen " and distribution of
prizes at the Shooting Range, opposite the
" Old Welsh Harp," Hendon N.W.9.

Friday, November 25th — City Swiss Club —
Annual Banquet and Ball, at the May Fair
Hotel, Berkeley Square, W.l

Friday, November 25th, at 8 o'clock — Union
Chrétienne de Jeunes Gens de Langue Fran-
çaise — Conférence sur " La Vie et la Pensée
Religieuses au Moyen-Age, d'après les sculp-
tures des Cathédrales " par M. Marcel A.
Ruff, at 15, Upper Bedford Place, W.C.I.

Tuesday, November 29th, from 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
—Union Helvetia Club — Le Grand Bal des
22 Cantons — at the Union. Helvetia Club,
1, Gerrard Place, W.l (Tickets 2/6 ; Special
extension).

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
Company /imited by Scares incorporated in Sun'tecrZand)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.

and lie, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £1,960,000
Deposits - - £43,000,000

The WEST END BRANCH
opens Savings Bank Accounts on
which interest will be credited
at 2-g per cent, until further notice.

FOYER SUISSE, 15, Upper Bedford Pl., W.G.I

SUNDAY, OCTODDÄ 39f7 1932.

LANTERN LECTURE ON THE LIFE OF
THE BEES.

By Mr. B. E. G. Knight.

TEA from 4*5
LECTURE 5-6

Every Swiss Girl Welcome.

.f M '

.Tea Provided.

^lllllllllllllllillfllillllllllllillHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllir;

s Telephone Numbers:
Ü MUSEUM 4302 (Visitors)
S MUSEUM 7055 (Qflfo)
EE Telegrams : SOUFFLE

WESDO, LONDON

"Ben faranno i Pagani.
Pwryaterio C. xte. Dante EE

"Venir se ne dee giû
tra' miei Meschini." s
Dante, /n/erno. C. xxvii. S

EaiaÄ/is/ieJ oner 50 Vears.

PAGANI'S
RESTAURANT

GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.l.

j
j- Sole Proprietors. EE.; * LINDA MESCHINI

5 ARTHUR MESCHINI j
^«llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllirillllll^

.7/O

CITY SWISS CLUB.
PLEASE RESERVE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
for the

ANNUAL BANQUET AND BALL
at the

May Fair Hotel, Berkeley Square, W.1.

Divine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française.)

79, Endell Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
(Near New Oxford Street)

Dimanche, le 30 octobre lib. — M. R. Desaules,
6.30 — " Heureux ceux qui pleurent."—M.
Hoffmann-de Visme.

Dimanche, le 6 novembre. —Réformation. Ser-
vices de Ste. Cène matin et soir.
Pour tous renseignements concernant actes

pastoraux instructions religieuses, etc., prière de
s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme, 02,
Hornsey Lane, N.6. (Téléphone: Archway
I 798). — Heure de réception à l'église: Mercredi
de l Ih. — 12.30.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 30. Oktober 1932.
11 Uhr vorm., Gottesdienst und Sonntag,
schule.
7 Uhr abends, Gottesdienst,
8 Uhr, Chorprobe.

Dienstag, den 1. November 19.32.

Nachm. 3 Uhr, Nähverein im " Foyer Suisse."
Anfragen wegen Religions-bezw. Confirmandens-

tunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten an
den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn,
43, Priory Road, Bedford Park, W.4
(Telephon : Chiswick 4156).

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,
Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.
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